
After Prison 641 

Chapter 641 

 “Miss Sheila is here?” Archie immediately stood up in shock. “Why would she drop by all of a sudden?” 

Both Ariel and Gunther were shocked too. After all, they had been wanting to build a relationship with 

them all this while but never had the opportunity to do so. 

After thinking for a while, Gunther asked the bodyguard, “Who is this Mister Severin you speak of? Miss 

Sheila had always been a loner so why would she come here with a man?” 

When Archie heard this, he also looked at the bodyguard with a puzzled expression on his face. 

“Miss Sheila said Mister Severin is her boyfriend,” replied the bodyguard with a smile. 

“Her boyfriend?” Everyone was shocked and they all wondered when Sheila got a boyfriend. 

“Let’s go! We must hurry out to welcome them!” said Archie to Gunther and Ariel. 

Soon, the three of them came to the entrance. 

“Welcome, Miss Sheila and Mister Severin. It is an honor to have you here.” 

Archie immediately recognized the man standing beside Sheila. ‘Isn’t he Diane Shanahan’s husband? He 

was the one who helped them get two spots in the Longhorns’ Liberty City project.” 

Ever since then, he paid special attention to Severin and found out he was not as simple as he thought 

him to be. Although some of the wealthy business tycoons might still not know of Severin, Archie knew 

that Severin must have something to do with the Shanahans’ stratospheric rise to the rank of first-tier 

upper-class family. 

He also knew that Severin not only had a good relationship with the Longhorns and the Zelankos but he 

also seemed to be close to those in the Draco Hall and now Sheila said he was her boyfriend? No matter 

what, Archie would need to make sure he got on the good side of Severin and to never, ever cross him. 

“Please come in!” said Gunther with a smile. 

Soon, Sheila and Severin were enthusiastically invited in. 

After sitting down, Archie asked Sheila and Severin, “May I know the purpose of your visit?” 

Severin smiled and said, “Mister Archie, Mister Gunther, please allow me to get straight to the point. My 

wife and I are planning to have a wedding nine days from now and we have our eyes set on the top floor 

of Bloomington Hotel. However, when I went to do the booking, I realized I was too late because Mister 

Gunther had booked it before me!” 

After a pause, he added, “So I came here today hoping that Mister Gunter and his france would be so 

kind. as to change their wedding to another date or to another venue.” 

“Well, this…” Gunther looked at Ariel. The fact that Sheila came with Severin made it very clear to 

Gunther that he should not cross him. 
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However, without even waiting for his reply, Sheila immediately cut in arrogantly, “My family owns the 

hotel and since we’re the one who broke the contract, we’re willing to pay you double the deposit!” 

Archie immediately shook his hands. “No, no. We won’t ask for any compensation, Miss Sheila. Please 

don’t worry about that.” 

After all, it would benefit him greatly if he volunteered to change the venue. Not only was the venue too 

expensive for his family to afford but the Ballars would owe him one if he changed the venue. Of 

course, there was also the reason of not wanting to cross the Ballards. 

Chapter 642 

 “Gunther, Ariel, why don’t we change the venue?” said Archie. 

Ariel was not happy about the whole thing. “I don’t mind if it wasn’t for the fact that we’ve already sent 

out the invites yesterday. Imagine what our guests would say once they’ve found out we’ve changed the 

venue.” 

After thinking it through, Gunther said, “Ariel is right. The guests might think we don’t have the money 

to have the wedding at Bloomington Hotel if we suddenly change the venue. So how about changing the 

date instead?” 

At that moment, Severin suddenly smiled and said, “You’re right, Mister Gunther. It’ll look bad on your 

family if you suddenly change the venue. How about if you postpone the wedding by a day or two? You 

can just tell your guests that the hotel staff has made a mistake with the booking.” 

Archie smiled bitterly. He thought the same way too. In the end, he smiled and said, “Yes, that’s what 

we’ll do! We’ll postpone the wedding by a day or two.” 

Severin heaved a sigh of relief and then said generously, “Thank you for giving up the venue for me, 

Mister Archie and Mister Gunther. In order to show how grateful I am, please allow me to foot the bill 

for the wedding.” 

Archie immediately shook his hands. “No, no. That’s very generous of you, Mister Severin, but it’s too 

much.” 

“Yeah. We can’t possibly accept your offer, Mister Severin,” said Gunther humbly, even though he was 

secretly happy about the offer. 

“I won’t take no for an answer so it’s decided then! Sheila, find out how much the venue, food, drinks, 

and the rest of the wedding cost. Let me know once you have the final number and I’ll wire you the 

money,” said Severin with a smile. 

Sheila rolled her eyes at Severin and said shyly, “You silly man, given our relationship, there’s no need to 

act like a stranger. The hotel will foot the bill. Take it as a wedding gift from my family. Besides, it 

doesn’t matter who foots the bill because you are me and I am you.” 

Severin was completely speechless. Then he glared at Sheila and said, “Well, what are you waiting for 

then? Make the call now or I won’t be hosting my wedding at your hotel!” 
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Sheila pouted her lips when she realized Severin was indeed very angry. Then she quickly made a call to 

the hotel. After hanging up the phone, she said, “The hotel will pay for the venue. 

The rest of the items come to a total of four million dollars but there’s a discount of a million dollars so 

you only need to wire me three million dollars.” 

Archie, Gunther, and Ariel were shocked to hear all the big numbers being thrown around like they were 

nothing. For Sheila to give Severin a discount of a million dollars must mean that she really liked him. 

Severin wired the money to her and said, “I’ve already wired you four million dollars. I don’t need you to 

give me a discount.” 

“You silly man. I don’t get why you insist on making everything so clear between us.” It was the first time 

Sheila felt upset about receiving money from someone. She could not help but think Severin was 

treating her like a stranger. 

Archie stood up and said embarrassedly, “Oh, how can we possibly ever thank you, Mister Severin?” 

“Don’t worry about it. All that is just chump change. Besides, you were the one who booked the venue. 

Hist. I won’t be able to sleep at night knowing that I didn’t compensate you for changing the date,” said 

Severin with a smile. 

“Would the two of you like to have lunch with us before you go?” Archie asked with bated breath. 

Severin smiled. “It’s okay, Mister Archie. I still have some other things like putting up advertisements to 

do.” 

The Solanas had no choice but to seem them off since both Severin and Sheila insisted on leaving. 

“Isn’t Severin the husband of Diane Shanahan? How can he say that was chump change? His own 

wedding would be taking a lot of money out of his pocket too and I’m sure the Shanahans would not be 

footing the bill so how can he pay for your and Ariel’s wedding just like that?” said Archie after Severin 

had left. 

Gunther nodded and said, “Yes, there’s more to him than meets the eyes.” 

Chapter 643 

 “Yay! This is great, honey. We just saved millions of dollars on the wedding!” said Ariel happily. “And all 

we have to do is to tell our guests that the wedding has been postponed by two days. That’s little work 

for a few million dollars!” 

“Yeah, we’re lucky to have met a guy who’s so generous as to foot the bill for our wedding,” said 

Gunther, who was grinning from ear to ear. 

“He’s not only generous but also very particular in what he does as well!” said Archie with a smile. “With 

his connection with the Shanahans and Miss Sheila’s backing, he could just have asked us to give up the 

venue with no compensation given. At least that’s what anyone else would do but he came up with a 

win- win solution so I dare say he would go on to do great things for sure.” 
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Ariel frowned. “Dad, don’t you think you’re praising him a little too much? Mister Severin doesn’t seem 

to be famous. In fact, I never heard anyone talking about him at all.” 

“Well, that’s where you’re mistaken. Mister Severin is the reason the Shanahans can go from a third- 

tier upper-class family who was about to lose their footing to a family more powerful that those in the 

first- tier upper-class so quickly. In fact, he hasn’t even been back that long,” said Archie wisely. 

After thinking it through, Gunther said, “Looks like we must not only attend Mister Severin’s and Miss 

Diane’s wedding but we must also make sure we give them a really expensive gift.” 

Archie nodded and said seriously, “Yes, we need to get on their good side for sure.” 

“Severin, you mentioned something about putting up some advertisements just now. What did you 

mean by that?” asked Sheila from the front passenger seat. 

“Oh, I was planning to put our wedding picture and a timer counting down to the wedding date on every 

taxi and bus stop to announce my and Diane’s wedding that’s happening in nine day’s time,” said 

Severin happily. 

“Wow! I never take you to be this romantic. You have me totally fooled!” said the starry-eyed Sheila. 

Then she suddenly thought of something so she added, “But I don’t really care about all that nor do I 

need to have a grand wedding. It’s enough for me to be with the man I love. In fact, you just have to say 

the word and I’ll be yours forever.” 

Hearing this, Severing could not help but wonder if there was no end to Sheila’s ridiculousness. 

After he had organized everything, Severin sent Sheila back to her house. Then, he went to pick up 

Diane at her house because she asked him in the morning whether he could give her a ride to the mall 

as she planned to do some shopping with Megan. 

“Severin, Diane has already chosen her wedding dress, Look at this photo I took of her wearing the 

wedding dress. What do you think?” asked Megan with a smile as soon as she saw Severin had come to 

her house. 

Severin took a look at the photo and nodded satisfactorily. “She’s gorgeous! Absolutely gorgeous! Look 

at how I’m drooling all over the photos!” 

Diane immediately blushed. Then she rolled her eyes at Severin and said, “Oh, you jokester.” 

“Severin, where’s the ring? Didn’t you say you were going out to buy one? Did you happen to see any 

you like?” asked Megan cheekily. 

Severin smiled and then showed her a photo on his phone. “Look at this beauty! She’s one of a kind in 

the world.” 

” 

At that moment, Felicia, who had overheard their conversations, came running over, saying, “Let me 

see! Let me see! I gotta warn you though, our family won’t accept any cheap old ring! Besides, you were 



the one that said you’re going to buy a ring so expensive that it’ll make everyone in Brookbourn, no, the 

entire south county, talk about it for ages to come!” 

Chapter 644 

Megan’s jaw nearly fell to the floor. “Oh my god! Isn’t this diamond ring and this diamond necklace the 

one the company used for advertisement? They’re really one of a kind and they insisted on not selling 

it!” she said in shock. 

“Yeah! I saw them on the TV a few days ago. They said they would never sell it so how did you get it?” 

Felicia was shocked too. 

“Severin, this must have cost you millions of dollars!” Megan took a gulp before continuing to say, “You 

certainly have balls! I can’t believe you have the money to afford something like this! Looks like you 

really love Diane huh? Even I’m jealous at how lucky she is!” 

“Stop talking nonsense, you silly little girl.” Diane did not know Megan and Felicia were so shocked so 

she quickly took Severin’s phone, only to find her jaw falling to the ground as well. “I heard about this 

diamond ring and diamond necklace before. The necklace is called ‘The One’ while the ring is called 

“And Only”. The company said they would never sell these beauties so you must be joking with us 

right?” 

Severin walked over to the sofa and sat down on it. He then smiled and said, “Why would I joke about 

something like this? I’ve even paid seven-million-and-five-hundred-thousand dollars as a deposit 

already.” 

“What? The deposit is seven-million-and-five-hundred-thousand dollars? Just how much does the whole 

thing cost?” Felicia took a gulp, Her heart started to beat wildly at the thought of Severin spending all 

that money on some jewelry. 

“Oh, they’re not that expensive… the company sold them to me for three hundred million dollars.” The 

corners of Severin’s mouth twitched a little after he told them the price. After all, the three of them had 

no idea he had so much money. 

“Three hundred million dollars?!” Felicia nearly fainted when she heard just how much the ring and 

necklace cost. She quickly ran to sit down on the sofa and asked, “My boy, why would you spend so 

much on some jewelry?” 

“Mom, didn’t I tell you that I’m going to buy a ring so expensive that it’s going to be the talk of the entire 

south county? Besides, Diane deserves only the best!” answered Severin seriously. 

“Oh my god…three hundred million dollars and you say that’s not expensive? I bet that’s the most 

expensive jewelry in the whole of Dracodom. No wonder the shop was willing to sell it to you,” said 

Megan. 

“I was right to think he’s hiding something from me. He told me he only has three hundred million 

dollars to his name but he’s been spending money like they grow on trees. Not to mention he gave 

7,500,000 dollars to mum so where did all the extra money come from? thought Diane. 
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“Even if the Longhorns gave him a-hundred-and-fifty million for curing them, that still would not explain 

where he got all the extra money so why would he spend all that he has on a pair of jewelry? There’s 

only one explanation and that is he has more money than he led me to believe. 

Megan was quick to realize something was off too so she asked curiously. “Severin, tell us honestly 

Where did you get all this money?” 

“Yeah, Severin, where did you get all this money?” asked Felicia in an interrogative tone 

Severin knew he had no choice but to come clean with them at that moment. He laughed awkwardly 

and said, “Ok, ok I’m not going to lie to you girls anymore. To be honest, I’m actually a billionaire” 

To his surprise, Megan actually started laughing She die not believe his story one bit. And you said 

you’re not going to lie to us anymore! Hahaha Well, go on We’re still waiting for you to tell us the truth 

Chapter 645 

Megan was not the only one who thought he was bluffing. Felicia, too, rolled her eyes at him and said, ” 

Haven’t you heard of the saying ‘Honesty is the best policy’ before? You better tell us the truth now or 

else we won’t go easy on you.” 

Severin smiled ruefully and looked toward Diane. “Draco Hall is actually mine. I’m the real hall master 

there!” 

Diane nearly burst out laughing but after thinking about it, if what Severin said was true then he would 

have twelve halls under him, which would definitely shock Megan and Felicia. They would then think he 

was lying to them again and that was why Severin only brought up Draco Hall. 

Even so, both Megan and Felicia were so shocked that their jaw nearly hit the floor! 

“No way is that true! Are you really the hall master of Draco Hall?” asked Megan. She did not know what 

else to ask since she still could not really believe his words. 

Diane smiled and said, “What he said is true. If not, do you really think Larry would have so easily 

handed over the Chavezes’ business to us? Do you really think Draco Hall is that generous?” 

“Well, yeah. I’ve been thinking about it and the way I see it is even if Draco Hall is a hot potato, it’s still 

one of the greatest halls of all time. Therefore, there’s no reason for them to fear the Ballards so why 

would. they so easily agree to handing over the business to us and we only need to give them some 

stipend every year. In any case, this clears up a lot of things,” said Felicia as though the puzzle pieces had 

finally come together to reveal the final picture to her. “If that’s the case… doesn’t that mean that the 

money is just exchanging hands until it reaches the same person who started the whole chain? In other 

words…” 

“Severin, you’re so smart! Our family will become stronger because of this but of course Draco Hall 

would also benefit from this since the Ballards or other powerhouses would not suspect anything. I must 

say your plan is genius!” The look of admiration became even more intense in Megan’s eyes. “In other 

words, once you married Diane, our family and Draco Hall would join together to become the wealthiest 

family in the whole of the city! Oh my god, even the Ballards wouldn’t be as rich or have as many 

businesses as us then! We’ll be the number one most powerful family!” 
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Severin immediately put his finger to his lips to make a shushing motion. “Don’t ever tell anyone about 

this. It won’t do us any good if the Ballards or other families find out about this.” 

“Who cares about them? Miss Sheila is so infatuated with you that they will never do anything to us. 

Besides, you’ve always had a good relationship with the Ballards and who knows, we might even move. 

into their place one day,” said Felicia. 

Severin was speechless. “I guess her love for money will never change.” 

The next morning, the billboards at every bus stop in Brookbourn had been replaced with a picture of 

Severin and Diane. They were even a timer counting down to the day of their wedding. Severin and 

Diane had already sent out their wedding invitations. 

Both Maurice and Judith could be seen grinning from ear to ear at all the times. They never thought they 

would see the day where they got to ravish in all the attention being piled on their family. 

As for Felicia, she had never been more excited or prouder to see the picture of Severin and Diane on 

the billboards. Diane stood beside the bus stop and gazed at the billboard with tears in her eyes. 

She quickly covered her mouth as the tears started spilling out of her eyes. At that moment, she felt that 

the humiliation she had suffered in those five years had been worth it She had finally found the man she 

could rely on, even though she had met him by accident. 

At that moment, Severin had just arrived at the jewelry shop. He was all smiles when the shop owner 

came to greet him. He thought that the shop owner would be happy to see him too but at the sight of 

him, she started frowning unhappily instead. 

Chapter 646 

 “M-My d-deepest apologies, M-M-Mister S-S-Severin… The woman lowered her head and started to 

tremble. She very well knew that people like her could never afford to provoke a man who could easily 

drop a deposit of 7.5 million without a second thought. Her fear was evident from the way she spoke. 

Severin’s expression immediately soured. “What’s the meaning of all this? Are you saying that you won’t 

be selling me the pieces that I intended to buy? I dropped a deposit for them early on!” His aggressive 

expression startled the woman into a kneeling position to appeal for a different choice. “I’m begging 

you, Mister Severin! Please choose a different ring and necklace!” 

“Stand up and tell me what’s going on! I don’t want others to think that I’m bullying you!” Severin’s 

expression turned into one of distaste. Aside from paying a deposit for the necklace and ring, he even 

boasted to Diane, Felicia, and everyone else about what he did. Knowing Felicia’s character, she must 

have already started telling the Shanahans’ relatives about it! She was never one to control herself if she 

had the chance to gloat! 

As a result, it was detrimental to Severin that he must get those exact pieces. 

1 

The beautiful store manager stood up with a bitter face and said, “I don’t know the exact details, but the 

south county’s regional manager came over and she asked me to inform you that you will not be 

allowed to have the necklace and ring you paid the deposit for. We were told that another big shot’s son 
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is getting married on the same day as yours. Even though the price being paid for the items are the 

same, our company has no choice but to give them top priority. They even paid forty-five million as 

compensation to you for the inconvenience!” 

Severin clenched his fists and snarled, wishing that he could give the woman in front of him a slap. On 

second thought, he realized that she was not to blame and immediately held back his anger. He then 

asked, “A big shot, you say? What kind of big shot? Are they trying to make an enemy out of me by 

taking what was supposed to be mine?” 

The kneeling store manager was frightened after hearing his threat and hurriedly reminded him in a 

gentle. tone, “Mister Severin, I can assure you that you have a lot of power here in Brookbourn and 

you’ve prospered very well in this city, but that big shot isn’t from around these parts. The point is, you 

can’t afford to offend him! I’m begging you to look away and give in this one time, please!” 

Severin gave the coldest sneer after listening to what was said. “Give in?! I paid the deposit yesterday, 

but that big shot took the pieces that were supposed to be mine! How dare they compensate me with 

money without showing any courtesy of notifying me or offering to negotiate! Whoever that person is, 

I’m sure they have a death wish coming!” Severin immediately reiterated to them, “Who is your regional 

manager? And where is she now? I want to meet her. I want to know who this big shot is and why I 

shouldn’t offend them!” 

“But…” The female store manager frowned after being put in a tight spot. 

Severin’s expression sank and he said, “If you’re not going to tell me, I can always send Draco Hall’s men 

over here to kill you!” 

Sure enough, his threat scared the woman into blurting everything out. “She only flew in last night, so 

she’s probably resting! I don’t know if she’s already awake by now… All I know is that her name is 

Phoebe, and she’s staying in the Bloomington Hotel. That’s all I know, I swear!” 

Chapter 647 

 “Phoebe, you say?” Severin had an icy disposition as he immediately left the premises and drove to the 

Bloomington Hotel. 

Soon, Severin arrived at the downstairs lobby. 

“Mister Severin, why are you here?” The hotel staff greeted him with a smile after seeing Severin 

showing up there. The previous day’s incident, whereby their fat colleague was fired immediately and 

the manager was replaced, remained fresh in their minds. Judging from Sheila’s tone at the time, 

Severin might likely become Sheila’s husband in the future, which meant that he would be their boss. As 

a result, everyone was smiling and bowing respectfully to Severin when they saw his arrival. 

Severin could perceive the difference in their attitude toward welcoming him compared to the previous 

day. He could not help but smile bitterly as he asked, “Could you help me look up in your records 

whether someone named Phoebe checked in last night? I’d like her room number please, and give me 

an access card too while you’re at it. There’s a chance she might not open the door for me!” 
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“Sure. I’ll ask the receptionist to check for you!” The hotel staff went over immediately and came back a 

couple of minutes later with an access card. “Mister Severin, Phoebe checked into room one-two-o- 

eight last night!” 

“Great, thanks!” Severin nodded, then took the room card and walked toward the elevator. Before long, 

he arrived at the room, where he swiped the access card, opened the door, and strode in. 

“Agh!” A beautiful woman had just finished taking her shower when Severin entered the room, and she 

was wearing only her innerwear instead of some proper clothes. As soon as she saw an unknown man 

barging in all of a sudden, she was shocked at first and her face soured instantly after that. “Do you want 

to get yourself killed?” asked the woman as she raised her leg to kick Severin. 

“Hmph.” Severin let out a cold snort, grabbed her leg, swung her hard, and threw her heavily onto the 

bed. 

“Kyaaa!” After being thrown onto the bed, the woman immediately jumped up and looked at Severin 

with a stern expression. “You’re… You’re not an assassin?” She attacked him earlier because she thought 

that he was there to kill her. 

“You won’t be able to go against me with your grandmaster-level attainment!” Severin shot him a cold. 

glare and had a calm look as he said, “I’m here to talk, but please put on some clothes before that!” The 

woman breathed a sigh of relief and was glad to know that he was not an assassin hired to kill her. 

Chapter 648 

After putting on her nightgown, the woman asked, “Who are you? And why do you have an access card 

to my room? How could the staff just hand it to you like that? I’m going to lodge a formal complaint!” 

After Severin heard her remark, he chuckled. “Think of this as my hotel. I have the final say in 

Brookbourn, and if I wanted to kill you, you would have been dead long ago!” 

“Who are you? I don’t remember offending anyone like you!” Phoebe looked solemnly at Severin. The 

man before her was a frightening individual whose attainment was surely much higher than hers. The 

way he spoke was quite haughty too. 

“I was the one who paid the seven-and-a-half million dollar deposit! I want the necklace and ring!” 

Severin could not be bothered to beat around the bush with her and said directly, “In eight days, both 

the necklace and the ring will have to be worn by my wife!” 

“Hehe!” Phoebe laughed. “They’re not with me now though. Both pieces are still at the company’s 

headquarters. However, I have no say in this, because their HQ has already decided that it will be sent to 

South Link City tomorrow. I’m sure you’re aware what sort of place South Link City is, as well as the kind 

of people that the city harbors.” 

“South Link City?!” Severin frowned when he heard that. It was a very large and ancient city with very 

dense spiritual energy. More importantly, it was one of the most prosperous cities in the entire south. 

county where many powerful families lived. Even the South County Mansion was in South Link City. 

Phoebe thought that Severin was afraid when she saw his blank look, so she smiled coldly and said, “In 

South Link City, not even people like you can afford to piss the third-tier families off. Do you genuinely 
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think you’re in any place to offend the person who bought the necklace?” She then Phoebe sat by the 

bed. flipped her black hair back, and said again, “I should advise you to quit while you’re still 

ahead. Aside from the refund that our company will process for your deposit, you’ll even be paid a hefty 

compensation! Isn’t it great that you could get all that money without even lifting a finger? This is the 

stuff of dreams for most people!” 

From Phoebe’s point of view, Severin probably came to her because he did not know about the 

compensation money that would be paid. If he knew, then he might be more open to accepting it 

because the total was no small sum. 

However, she did not expect that Severin would just smile at her and say, “I’m sorry, but I’m not 

interested in the money! As I said before, I want my wife to wear that necklace and ring in another eight 

days! I’m not quite sure I like your tone and your way of carrying yourself, especially since I was the one 

who paid the deposit first!” 

“Are you trying to get yourself killed?” Phoebe frowned, for she did not expect the man to be such a 

brash. character. She explained coldly, “It’s true that you paid the deposit first and the other buyer only 

came to us about four or five hours later than you, but the product is being sold by our company, and 

we reserve the right to sell it to them!” 

Severin shot back directly, “Sorry to burst your bubble, but I paid the deposit first, so the two items are 

mine. Besides, they didn’t even show me any courtesy and decided on behalf of me. On what grounds 

do they have the right to do that?” 

“On what grounds, you ask?” Phoebe stood up, walked up to Severin, and said, “On the grounds that 

they’re the kind of people someone like you can’t afford to offend! Isn’t that enough? You’re probably 

the kind of person who gets his way all the time in Brookbourn and thinks that everyone is beneath you, 

but don’t you forget that South Link City is a place the entire south county’s dignitaries are!” 

Severin was not afraid of her threats at all. “Believe me, I mean it when say that I’ll make your company 

go bankrupt and kill your boss.” 

Phoebe’s mouth twitched a few times before she said, “Do you have any idea on how powerful the 

people behind our company are? Even senior generals would have to be polite to our boss! Who do you 

think you are?” 

Chapter 649 

Severin did not expect such threats to from Phoebe and slapped her without hesitation. “And who do 

YOU think you are? You’re just a small regional manager of And Only Jewelry Corporation in the south 

county. How dare you show such arrogance in front of me?” 

“You…” Phoebe glared angrily at Severin. After all, the And Only Jewelry Corporation was a powerful 

force under Dracodom’s most powerful families. That was also the reason that she could do whatever 

she pleased and had a sense of superiority even though she had a low grandmaster-level attainment. It 

never would have occurred to her that the man from such a small town would dare to beat her up. 
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However, she could only grit her teeth and suppress her anger because she knew that even the most 

powerful of people would find it difficult to control the lower-life scum. It would certainly do her no 

good. if she was killed by him out of displeasure. 

“Spit it out! Who is the buyer? I want to know who it is that I can’t afford to offend!” Severin smiled 

coldly, took out a cigarette and lit it, then walked to the side of the bed and sat down. 

Phoebe gritted her teeth and said, “Fine. I guess I’ll just tell you that the buyer is the leader of South 

County Mansion. His son happened to be getting married on the same day as you are, and I have no 

choice but to give in to him because our company is afraid to rub them the wrong way!” 

She thought that Severin would feel scared after hearing that, but Severin remained extremely 

indifferent and said nonchalantly, “So it’s from the South County Mansion. No biggie then! Just tell your 

HQ to send the pieces to me. If the county mansion’s people show up at your company to cause trouble, 

you may direct them to look for me!” 

The corners of Phoebe’s lips twitched a few times and she stared at Severin in disbelief. “Are you sure? 

Aren’t you afraid of getting killed? Do you believe that angering South County Mansion is the 

better choice compared to getting forty-five million dollars?” 

Severin stood up, walked up to her, and said with a faint smile, “My choice is the same, and that’s the 

necklace and the ring!” 

Phoebe could only smile wryly as she said, “Well, even if you’re not afraid of death, it’s no use for me to 

tell my superiors to send it to Brookbourn because they won’t listen to me. The ring and necklace will 

still be delivered to South County Mansion by tomorrow!” 

However, Severin said with a smile, “Hehe, we’ll see! The necklace and the ring will be delivered to 

Brookbourn by hook or by crook. When it arrives, you can tell that store manager to give me a call so I 

can come pick it up!” 

After finishing his sentence, Severin left while Phoebe stared at him in astonishment. When he reached. 

the door, he stopped, turned around, and looked at the woman with a teasing smile. “Sorry about 

earlier, by the way. I didn’t expect you to wear so little after you finished bathing. But it’s fine, though. 

Just think. of it as wearing a bikini at the beach. You should feel lucky that you’re wearing something, at 

least?” He paused briefly before adding another comment, “You have a good figure too, by the way!” 

Severin then left without turning back again. 

“A”shole!” After he was gone, Phoebe clenched her fists tightly, walked to the door, and slammed it 

forcefully. “You have no place commenting on my figure! I don’t believe the ring and necklace will be 

sent 

here tomorrow!” 

Upon leaving the hotel, Severin took out his cell phone and called Beryl. 

“Is something the matter, master?” Beryl was overwhelmed with excitement when she picked up 

Severin’s 



Severin could only smile and say. Tve planned to hold a wedding eight days later at the Bloomington 

Hotel in Brookbourn I’m calling to invite you over for a drink if you have the timel 

“Whoa! That sounds amazing 18 make time for it ever it’s the last thing I do Bery nearly leaped to the 

ceiling of her ville in evetement, and no one could have imagined that such a prominent female war god 

would be as happy as a fiffle chille 
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 “I haven’t notified the other three yet, so just pass on the message to them for me. I won’t call them 

one by one to inform them!” Severin said to Beryl after some thought. 

“Don’t worry! I promise I’ll let them know!” Beryl said excitedly. 

“By the way,” Severin then said, “I do need your help with one other thing!” Severin said. 

“Say the word! I won’t back down even if it means having to go through a valley of swords and a sea of 

fire!” Beryl replied without a second thought. 

“Ahem, it’s not that serious!” Severin then smiled wryly and said, “I’m sure you know the And Only 

Jewelry Corporation, right? Tell them to send the necklace and ring set called ‘The One And Only’ back 

to me! I ordered it in advance, but they seem to be trying to curry favor with the South County Mansion 

by delivering the jewelry to South Link City at the expense of breaking the agreement they had with 

me!” “How dare those insolent fools treat you like that? I swear I’ll make life difficult for their family!” 

After hearing that, Beryl said angrily, “I can’t believe they’d resort to breaking a sales contract with you 

so they could sell to someone else the ring and necklace that you were going to buy for your wife! These 

people deserve a beating!” 

Severin smiled heartily when he heard Beryl’s angry voice. “Sigh, they’re not entirely to blame either, 

since they have no idea who I am. All you need to do is tell them to send the pieces to Brookbourn and 

honor the contract. There’s no need to elaborate more on my identity, understand?” 

“Understood!” Beryl immediately made a vow. 

“Okay, we’ll leave this at that for now. We’ll have a drink together in another eight days!” Severin said, 

then ended the phone call. 

As soon as Severin hung up, Beryl’s expression soured as she yelled. “Bill!” 

A butler then entered with several servants. 

Beryl looked at the old butler and said to him, “Please inform the And Only Jewelry Corporation’s leader 

that I wish to meet him at once!” 

“At your command, ma’am.” After hearing that, the butler immediately waved his hand and led the rest 

of the people out. 

Beryl happened to be staying in the city of Drackham, and the headquarters of the And Only Jewelry. 

Corporation was also in Drackham, hence the reason Severin called Beryl and asked her for a favor. 
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After the butler left, Beryl thought for a while before sending a message to the chat group with the 

three other war gods. [Haha, good news! Master invited me for a drink!] 

[Seriously?! Why didn’t he call us? Why did Master invite you?] Warren replied immediately after seeing 

the message. 

Calum also said: [What’s the deal, Beryl? You’re a beautiful woman, so I can’t help but wonder if Master 

has taken a fancy to you. I can’t believe he gave you such special treatment and even invited you to 

drink with him!] 

Beryl was speechless. She sent a GIF depicting her contempt and said, [What nonsense are you old 

geezers talking about? I would’ve been over the moon if Master ever sees me that way! He didn’t invite. 

me to get some drinks with him right away. He wants me to inform you all that we’ll all be having a 

drink. with him on the top floor of Brookbourn’s Bloomington Hotel eight days from today! That’s when 

he’ll be holding his wedding celebration’] 

 


